Using four people in the sanctuary, and only two trays each of bread & juice.
Steve would hand the person on the outside each a tray of bread. The people in the center (they
uncovered the table) would move to the center aisle and wait. The two outside persons would serve
Melody, then Pastor Steve and then the wing. They would then move to the outside of the pews by the
windows and begin passing the tray back and forth and this would also allow everyone an opportunity
to choose the cut pieces and the loaf. The same would be done for the juice. This should work through
the rest of the summer while the choir is on break.

Four Elders serving with return of choir –and four trays each of bread & juice.
BREAD - 0ne tray is given to each of 4 elders - The outside elders who only received the cut bread
crumbs would serve the choir and then come down and hand their trays to Pastor Steve at the table,
serve him (Pastor will place the trays on the table) and move to the inside aisle of the pews and wait,
while at the same time the inside elders would serve the wing and then go to the outside aisle then each
side would only have one tray to pass back and forth.
JUICE – One tray is given to each of 4 elders – the outside elders would serve the choir, then come down
and hand their trays to Pastor Steve at the table, and serve him (Pastor will place the trays on the table)
and move to the inside aisle of the pews and wait, while at the same time the inside elders would serve
the wing and then go to the outside aisle and then each side would only have one tray to pass back and
forth.

